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Hospital Holds
Cancer Center
Grand Opening

"The desire to provide comprehensive cancer
services under one roofhas inspired countless
persons - doctors and nurses, administrators,
builders, former patients and their families to build theJohn and Dorothy Morgan
Cancer Center," remarked Irwin Greenberg,
chairman of Lehigh Valley Hospital's Board
of Trustees, at the building dedication on
Nov. 29.

On Nov. 29 and 30 and Dec. 1, over 2,000
"family" members helped Lehigh Valley
Hospital open a new chapter in cancer care as
Lehigh Valley Hospital dedicated theJohn
and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center. This
regional outpatient facility will provide cancer
patients and their families with cancer prevention, detection, diagnosis, treatment,
rehabilitation and support services in one
location.

••

"We are in an era of fundamental change in healthcare
and the John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center points
-the \flay through that change; Dr. Sussman explained to
the opening night audience of nearly 300.
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The cancer center occupies more than 36,000
square feet in the below-ground and ground
floors of a multi-story medical office building
at Cedar Crest & 1-78. Plans to build the
facility were announced in February 1992
with construction beginning in September.
The sub-ground level includes state-of-the art
radiation therapy areas equipped with two
high-energy and one low-energy linear
accelerators that offer a range of options to
match each patient's particular diagnosis and
therapeutic needs. This includes stereotactic
radiosurgery for the treatment of brain
tumors and other disorders that cannot be
treated through conventional surgery. Administrative offices and the hospital's tumor
registry also occupy this level.
The ground floor contains a multi-purpose
treatment area; patient support services;
patient and family education and counseling
rooms where the Breast Cancer Support
Group and other similar services are offered;
conference space for the Breast Cancer
Consultative Service and other second
opinion services; patient and medical libraries;
and an office of the American Cancer Society .
Smoking cessation instruction and prostate
cancer screenings and the computerized
Cancer Risk Assessment services will be
delivered by a multidisciplinary team of
healthcare professionals.
Each year, Lehigh Valley Hospital's cancer
specialists treat nearly 1,700 of the 6,450
newly diagnosed cancer patients in the
hospital's service area.

"Our First" Cekbrates
Its First
"Our First", Lehigh Valley Hospitals educational program for expectant first-time
parents, marked its first year in operation
with a baby shower for nearly 100 mothers
and fathers-to-be.
The staff of Woman Care coordinated and
hosted the festive event which featured
information booths, games, refreshments and
gifts.
During the shower, guests had the opportunity to learn about matemal-chi1dbirth health
issues including prenatal care, exercise and
fitness, poison prevention, car and toy safety
and immunizations. They were also invited
to enroll in courses offered by Woman Care
for prospective and new parents and their
families.
Among the highlights of the shower were
games in which would-be dads competed to
see who could diaper a baby the fastest and
estimate the length of string needed to circle
their pregnant wives' midsections. (You had
to be there!)
Guests who followed a series of numbered
Our First footprints from one information
booth to the next were eligible for special
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The cancer center is named after John and
Dorothy Morgan of Andreas, PA The
Morgans gave the hospital $5 million for the
construction of the building. John Morgan
founded and operated the John E. Morgan
Knitting Mills until 1984.
The $27 million project required 1,200 tons
of steel, which was furnished by the
Bethlehem plant of Betblehem Steel. The
Alvin H. Butt Company managed the
construction project that used more than 90
local contractors.
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prizes including an infant car safety seat and a
homemade quilt. Everyone who attended
received gifts valued at $20 from participating
Our First merchants.
To date, more than 600 expectant parents
have enjoyed the benefits of free membership
in Our First, a program for couples who plan
to begin their families at Lehigh Valley
Hospital. Among the services offered by the
program are help in finding a doctor, an
informative monthly newsletter from the
third month of pregnancy until the baby's
first birthday, discounts on goods and services
from area merchants, and the Storkline, a 24hour telephone information line staffed by
nursing professionals who can answer the
most commonly asked questions of first-time
parents .•

I..ebigb Valley Hospital Affiljates with
Johns Hopkins Oncology Center
Lehigh Valley Hospital recently signed an
affiliation agreement with Johns Hopkins
Oncology Center, Baltimore. This partnership will make advanced cancer treatment
available from one of the nation's leaders in
cancer treatment, education and research.
Johns Hopkins was recendy rated the top
U.S. hospital in a poll of physicians conducted by U.S. News & World Report
magazine .•

During the meeting Sussman highlighted the
hospital' major goals and outlined the formidable challenges linked with providing quality,
cost-effective care, conducting valuable
clinical research and educating physicians,
nurses and other health care professionals.

Hospital's Annual
Meeting Held Dee. 1
Lehigh Valley Hospitals Board of Trustees
reviewed the years accomplishments at its
annual public meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 1
and welcomed Elliot). Sussman, MD, the
hospitals new chief executive.

Sussman also noted that this annual meeting
was special for him because it was his first,
having become Lehigh Valley Hospitals
president and chief executive office less than
100 days ago.

Irwin Greenberg, board chairman, cited the
recruitment of Sussman as one of the Board's
most important accomplishments. "The
challenge of this Board has never been clearer
or more dramatic, nor have we been able to
agree so confidently on our executive leadership," noted Greenberg.

"I've met people in this hospital whose
behavior and performance on the job have
reaffirmed for me the unique strengths that
make this organization the community asset
that it is," Sussman said. "These qualities are
versatility, commitment, compassion, experience and standards of excellence."

Greenberg and fellow trustees Dick Fleming
and Frank Ryan guided the hospital from the
Office of the President during the six-month
search for the new chief executive.

The Board welcomed Samuel Bub, MD, a
family practitioner as a new member and
Edward). Donley as a Trustee emeritus.
They thanked retiring members Walter ).
Dex, MD, Ramon). Deeb, MD, Alfred E.
Douglass ill, Carl R. Maio and Mary Ellen
Poe for their many years of dedication to the
organization.

Greenberg also praised the Board for the
steps it took this year to improve governance.
These steps included reaffirming the organization mission, vision and values; continuing
to scale back on the size of the Board to make
it more effective; recruiting key members;
restructuring committees; and increasing
efforts to gain Board and medical staff consensus on key governance issues.

The meeting also provided an opportunity to
publicly thank 33 donors for their generosity
to the hospital, with a number of donors
receiving special honor for their contributions .•

Acting Governor of Pennsylvania Mark Singel (far right), with John Morgan, was one of the many dignitaries who
attended the Cancer Center's Grand Opening Monday evening.
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• Hospital Orientation
The next hospital orientation will begin at
8 a.m. at Cedar Crest & 1-78 on Monday,
Dec. 20 and an optional tour of both sites will
be held on Wednesday, Dec. 22 beginning
at 1 p.m. at 17th & Chew and 2:30 p.m. at
Cedar Crest & 1-78.

• CPR Certification
CPR Certification, for which pre-registration
is required, will be held in two parts, and

Symposia Reminder
The next topics of the Regional Symposiwn
Series were announced by Human Resource
Development. They will be held in the
auditoriwn at Cedar Crest & 1-78. Additional
information is available by calling ext. 4609.

Endocri7UJ/ogy Update will be held Saturday,
Jan. 8,1994. Topics include "Current Treatment of Osteoporosis, " "A Clinical Approach
to Lumps in the Thyroid," "Best Screening
Tests for Suspected Endocrine Disorders,"
"The
Study: Its Findings and Mes-

nccr

SAFE KIDS Promotes
BUyck Hehnet Use
One of the most popular gifts for children
during the holiday season is a bicycle, and
Lehigh Valley Hospital, in conjunction with
the SAFE KIDS Coalition, is working hard to
make sure all bike riders are properly protected.
On Nov. 22, the SAFE KIDS Coalition
introduced its Holiday Bike Helmet Program
during a media conference at Lehigh Valley
Hospital. The Coalition, a group of injury
prevention professionals and concerned
citizens, promoted the use of bicycle helmets
4

attendance is required for both. Part I will be
held Tuesday, Jan. 18 from 9 to noon in
room 900, School of Nursing, 17th & Chew.
Part Ilwill be held Tuesday,Jan. 25 from 9
to noon, also in room 900, School ofNursing. To register, complete and return the
appropriate form which is available on a
monthly HRD calendar, outside HRD,
room 1914, School of Nursing, 17th &
Chew, or outside the HR benefits area at
Cedar Crest & 1-78.

• CPR Recertification
CPR Recertification will be held in the 24
hour period beginning at 10 a.m. on
Wednesday, Dec. 15 in the Pediatric
Classroom, 5th floor, 17th & Chew .•

sage to Physicians Caring for Patients with
Diabetes, Growth and Development in Ages
Five through the Endo of Puberty: Recognition of the Problems and Development on
the Horizon in the Prevention and Treatment of Diabetes: Looking for a Cure."

Tbe Fifth A"mud Symposium in Gerilltrics
will be held Saturday,Jan. 22,1994. Topics
include "The Geriatric Humpty-Dumpty,"
"Monitoring Drug Interactions," "Geriatric
Dermatology," "Lifting the Mask: Recognizing and Treating Geriatric Depression"
and "Preoperative Assessment in the Elderly." •
and urged the public to purchase bicycle
helmets through a discount program provided by local merchants.
Hospital physicians Robert Morrow, MD,
co-medical director for the Neurosciences
Center and Tamar Earnest, MD, trauma
surgeon, spoke at the conference on the
problems of head injuries and fatalities.
Alverta Stichter, RN, administrator, Neurosciences Center, and a member of the SAFE
KIDS Coalition, coordinated the event for
the hospital.
Pat Kubik, "Helmet Lady" for the Allentown
Health Bureau, gave a demonstration on the
proper way to wear a bicycle helmet. Kubik
also advised purchasers to look for helmets
(pu- tfIm

to pllgt 6)
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Bulletin Board
• Nightingale Scholarship
NIghtingale Awards ofPenmyIvania, a nonpufit fiJundatim dedicated to retaining and
recruiting nurses in P~,
invites qualified candidates to apply fir scholarships to
pursue an education in nursing. Applications
must be postmarked Feb. 1,1994 and scholarships will be awarded in the spring. To qualify
you must be a resident of Pennsylvania, have .
attained a GPAofatleast 2.5, attend or plan to
attend a nursing school in Pennsylvania which
prepares the individual to become a practical
nurse or a registered nurse or be in a nmsing
program fur an entty level position, not an
advanced degree. Applications can be obtained
from any Patient Care Services oc in the office of
Professional Development, GSB, CC&I-78. If
you have any questions,call Professional Development at ext 1704.

• Children's Christmas Party
The Children's Christmas Party will be held
Saturday, Dee. 11 in Classrooms 1, 2 and 3 at
Cedar Crest & 1-78 from 2-4 pm. A magician
will perform magic tricks and refreslunents will
be served. Santa Claus will stop by to greet all the
children. Watch for flyers and a sign up sheet.

• BIoodmabiJe

VISit

Lehigh Valley Hospital has arranged with the
Miller Memorial Blood Bank to have a bloodmobile at Cedar Crest & 1-78 on Tuesday,
Dee. 14 from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m. The bloodmobile will be located in Classrooms 2 and 3.
Any employee interested in donating may sign
the registration furm patted in their department
oc contact the Employee Health Office at ext
8869 to schedule a time to donate.

• A Reminder from Human
Restnrrces: Mini Flex Open
Enrollment
• The deadline fur Group Universal Life
insurance for the guaranteed issue amount was
Nov. 19. Enrollment firms are still being
accepted, but may be subject to medical review.
• The deadline fur the 1994 flexible Spending
Account enrollment is Dee. 24, 1993.
• To offer part-time employees an additional
5

benefit, employees scheduled at least 16hours
per week will be eligible to participate in the
Health Care Flexible Spending Account
(HcrsA) without being enrolled in the Lehigh
Valley Health Netwock, Inc. Health Plan.
If you have specific questims oc need additional
infurmation m these benefits, please oootact
Mariyane Zanders at ext 1230; Gerrianne Keiser
at ~ 8839; or Leilani Souders at ext 8807.

• Adopt a Family

for Christmas

Any department interested in adopting a f.unily
fur Ouistmas can call Susan Friend in Community Health at ext 7455 for details. There are
families with needy children that attend the
Central Elementary School in Allentown.

• Mittens and Gluves for Christmas
The Professional Nurse Council is collecting
gloves and mittens fur the children of Central
School-s- 000 pairs to be exact! PNC is asking
fur unisex style gloves for children ages 5-12. You
can hang the unwrapped items on the Christmas
trees located in the cafeterias at CC & 1-78 and
17th & Chew, If it's more convenient, you can
drop items off at any patient care unit Deadline
is Dee. 17. Call Carol Sorrentino (4B) at ext
8759 oc Maryann Krobath (3-11 supervisoc) at
ext 8252 with any questions.

• Hospice Holiday Giving Program
As part of its annual holiday giving program,
workers at Lehigh Valley Hospice and Lehigh
Valley Home Care have identified a particular
young fumily whom they would like to help
during the holiday season. Food, dothing and
mmetary dmations would all be greatly appreciated. Items may be dropped off at the offices
located at 2166 S.12th Street For details, please
call Otarlotte Gross at ext 7450.

• Security Notes
To improve employee seanityin areas around
the hospital buildings, Security will place additional temporary lighting in the parking lots at
the west end ofCC & 1-78 (near the day care
center), increasing seauity during change of
shifts and changing general ptttclling patterns.
EmpI.oyees can also take advantage of the
hospital's escort service by paging Security at ext
8999 .•

I

Lehigh Valley Hospital
Psydiiatris: Specializes
in Obstetrics Cases
As many as 20 percent of women experience
emotional, psychological or psychiatric
difficulties assocated with pregnancy. The
Mental Health Center at Lehigh Valley
Hospital has appointed a psychiatrist to
specialize in evaluating and treating women
who suffer such problems.
Paul E Haley, MD joins the center's consultation and liaison team, which treats patients
who suffer from emotional complications of
medical conditions. The hospital's consultation and liaison service is the only one of its
kind in the Lehigh Valley. Haley's primary
focus will be on expectant and new mothers
who develop or have a history of emotional
disorders. These may include anxiety, postpartum depression, clinical depression or
substance abuse. He will also help patients
cope with issues of premenstrual syndrome

Designated Snwking
Areas for Employees
Effective Monday, Nov. 8, 1993, smoking by
employees is permitted only in the following
areas:
17th & Chew:
• Outside stairwell exit of the hospital
bounded by the intersection of West and
Chew streets.
• School of Nursing: north and south picnic
areas at either end of the facility

Bicycle Helmets

({rum page 4)

that meet the standards set by the Snell
Memorial Foundation or the American
National Standards Institute (ANSI).
Retailers participating in the discount program include:
• Rickel Home Center
6

(PMS), infertility, morning sickness, sexual
abuse and trauma.
Pregnant women who suffer from emotional
stress-related illnesses require special attention because some of these afflictions can be a
threat to the health of the fetus. Haley will
work with the women and their obstetricians
to ensure their patients and babies remain
healthy throughout pregnancy. In addition,
Haley will be available to diagnose and treat
women suffering postpartwn depression, a
common condition of new mothers. He will
offer counseling and psychotherapy, and
prescribe medication, if necessary. Haley will
also be involved in educating resident physicians specializing in obstetrics and
gynecology.
Haley received his medical degree from the
University of Massachusetts Medical School
and completed a psychiatric residency at
the University of Connecticut School of
Medicine, Farmington, Conn. He was chief
resident at Hartford Hospital, Hartford,
Conn., in the psychiatric consultation and
liaision service and again in the psychiatry
inpatient service .•

Cedar Crest & 1-78:
• Covered exit-way northwest and contiguous to the loading dock area
• Picnic area adjacent to west exit, General
Services Building.
Employees are prohibited from smoking in
all other areas, i.e., outside the Emergency
Room at CC & 1-78 and the former Shock
Trauma Trailer exit. It is the responsibility
of all supervisors and managers to enforce
this policy without exception. A revised
policy on tobacco use which reaffirms these
designated smoking areas will be distributed. •

• K-Mart (coupons available at the stores)
• Gover ($7 off Dec. 5-19)
• Jamesway (will honor competitors' coupons
and advertisements.
For further information on the discount or
bicycle helmet safety, call either the Neurosciences Center at ext. 8270 or the SAFE
KIDS Coalition at 437-7598 .•

I

Mother-Baby Nursing
A Coontinated Approocb. to Care
Mother-baby nursing. It sounds and seems
simple enough. Yet, this novel approach to
infant/maternal care is making a profound
difference for patients and staff in the
MotherlBaby Unit (MBV) at Lehigh Valley
Hospital.
Perhaps the most obvious benefit of motherbaby nursing is improved communication
between new moms and the nurses assigned to
care for them and their babies.
Carol Diehl, RN, MSN, MSEd, director of
patient care services for the MBU illustrates
the point.
"In the past, if a mother had a question about
her baby, the post-pactum nurse might not
know the answer and have to refer it to a
nurse in the nursery.
"Now, the nurse doesn't need to ask anyone.
She knows the answer because she's taking
care of both the mother and the baby."
Mother-baby nursing also contributes to a
mother's confidence in her infant care skills,
according to Diehl. "Most infant care takes
place in the mother's room," she says. "Be-

cause the nurse explains things as she cares
for the baby, the mother learns the baby's
special signals for 'I'm hungry,' or 'Please
cuddle me.'"
This arrangement also allows mothers to
respond more quickly when their babies are
hungry. When babies are in the nursery, it
can be 20 to 30 minutes before the nurse has
time to take the baby to the mother, especially if several babies become hungry at the
same time. Breast feeding is likely to get off
to a better start when babies are able to feed
on demand.
Mother-baby nursing, which was implemented on a gradual basis beginning in June
1992, provides the most personalized kind of
care a hospital can offer.
One nurse per shift cares for both mother
and baby. And, each morning the nurse helps
the mother plan her day. Together, they
decide about physical care, learning needs,
rest time and other activities on an individual
basis.
Diehl observes that both patients and staff
have adapted well to this approach to treatment.
"It has been a big adjustment but we're
encouraged by the response and the results,"
she says.•

Latex exam gloves have recently been identified as a potential source of allergens. Although the
exact cause has not been determined, it is believed that certain individuals react to the products
used in the rubber making process.
For healthcare personnel, the risk of an allergic reaction to latex is anywhere from 6-14 percent,
as compared to only one percent for the general public.
In response to this occupational hazard, a committee representing members from Nursing,
Laboratory, Employee Health, Purchasing and Safety developed a protocol for individuals who
experience a potential reaction to latex. To receive a copy of the set of protocol or if you have
any questions or concerns, please call Employee Health at ext. 8869 (CC & 1-78) or ext. 2289
(17th & Chew) .•
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ProJe.trional Nurse
Council Embodies
Spirit of Giving
The holidays are steeped in tradition - f.unilies
stringing lights about their homes, children
reciting their wish lists to Santi, mends and
relatives gathering fur fun and tasty foods,
At Lehigh Valley Hospital, the Professional
Nurse Council has established a few traditions
of its own, several of whim will.brighten the
holidays for needy children and their f.unilies.
Instead of shiny ornaments and musical figurines,
the councils Community Outreach Committee
has deoorated trees in the cafeterias at both
hospital sites with mittens and gloves.The
"Knits for Kids" will.be distnbuted to children
at Central Flementary School in Allentown.
Anyone who would like to support this effurt can
add their donations to the trees or drop them off
on any patient care unit.
More than 25 patient care units and other
departments throughout the hospital will.aOO
participate in a unique benefit roordinated by the
outreach committee, Each will "adopt" an area
family and, like modem-day Santas, deliver food,
clothing and gifts to their homes.

"We have a lot to be grateful fur," says Glaia
Hamm, RN, a staff nurse in the bum center and
chairperson of the ~onal
Nurse Council.
"Through our rommunity outreach ammittee,
we try to respond to the needs of f.unilies who
are less furtunate."
In addition to holiday activities, the outreach
committee, other council members and members of the entire nursing staff routinely puvide
health screenings and services to students at
Central School, administer flu shots to the
elderly with vaccines provided by Spectrum
Apothecary, offer quarterly community blood
pressure screenings and coordinate and staff the
health tent at May Daze.
The council also augments the effurts of the
Good Samaritan Committee of the Coalition
for Affurda1»eHousing in the Lehigh Valley.
These include drives for school supplies and
household and personal items which are
distributed by the Lehigh Valley Food Bank.
The Community Outreach Committee, one of
four sub-oonunittees of the Protessional Nurse
Council, is eo-chaired by Carol Sorrentino, RN,
adinicalnursefuoo~to~and~
Krobath, RN, a nursing supervisor. The council
itself is composed of nurses, Public Relations,
Human Resources and Medical Staff representatives, and consumers who develop, implement
and axrdinate a wide range of activities designed for the recognition and promotion of
professional nursing..
"~

Seasoned Greetin~!
Hospital Family to Gather fur
Holiday Dinner
'7i.rthe seasm to bejoIJy. ' And with good reasonl
On Wednesday, Dee. 15 and Thursday, Dee.
16, the food services staff will.host a Vict:aian
holiday dinner for employees, clergy, vohmteers,
and members of the medical staff.
Dinner will.be served on Wednesday from 11
a.m. - 7 pm. and on Thursday from 1 - 4 am.
and 11 a.m. - 7 pm. at both hospital sites. The
menu will.include soup and salad 00r, assorted
holiday breads, prime rib of beef au jus, holiday
glazed ham (Wednesday only), herb roasted
8

chicken half (Thursday only), com pudding,
seasoned red bliss potatoes, roast green beans
with shallots, glazed whole baby carrots, fresh
apple cider, egg nog and other beverages, and a
melange ofF~~
roulade pastries.
.. To receive your~plimentary
ID~, please
remember to iring along your ID badge and
dinner ticket. As in the past, there will.be
drawings fur door prizes, Be sure to fill out the
entry fonn that acrompanied the dinner ticket
and deposit it in the collection box in the
cafeteria at either site. Wmners will be notified
and their names will aOObe posted in the
hospital cafeterias .•

MARKETPLACE
items for Sale
Rolex Watch: New Lady's Presidential model.
Case and
complete documentation
included. Sacrifice. Call 776-1685.
IIlisa by Demetrios Wedding
Gown: Ivory lace with intricate
pearl and sequin detail; size 12.
Must see to appreciate.
K-2
cornp. 612 Skis with Tyrolia 390
Bindings; size 190. Asking $75.
Call 432-4668.
Small Upright Freezer. $75; Large
Gas Grill with Propane Tank. $50.
Call 691-2858 and leave message.
Body by Jake; Brand New along
with Videotape.
$95 or best
offer. Refrigerator (name brand).
well-built $200. Washer/Dryer
compact $175. Call 435-5317.
~elco AM/FM Car Stereo; $50 or
eest offer. Whistler Radar Detector with strength signal. volume
control. excellent condition. Asking $40. Call 377-5402.
'<i

Kenmore Portable Dishwasher
with Power Miser; Gold with
Butcher Block top. 26D x 18W x
25 1/4H. $50. Call 797-4055 between 2-5 pm.
Two Book Case/Display Shelves.
Oak Veneer. 6'H. 30W. 12'D. adjustable. unassembled. $35 each
or $60 for both. Call 791-4865.

Deluxe Ski Machine: brand new.
can't use because of bad knee.
Paid $90.00. asking $50.00. Call
264-2818.
Schafer & Sons Piano. very good
condition. $1000. Call 366-1235.
Power Wheels 4-Wheeler: like
new with weight limit up to 65
Ibs.. $125 or best offer. 262-2388.

Flexible Flyer Sled: 40' length,
very good condition. $30. Call
_96_7_-1_90_6_.
_

Mink Stole: never worn. size small.
Asking $300 or best offer. Call after 5:30 pm, 799-0433.

4 Drawer solid walnut chest with
china knobs, 20'Wx32'Lx34'H.
$60. Call 433-7946.

Woman's Rolex Watch: two-tone
gold and stainless champagne face.
Needs to be cleaned. 7 years old,
$400. Call 867-9981.
Nintendo Power Pad with Track &
Field Game, $30. Super NES
Games: George Foreman KO Boxing and Bart's Nightmare. $25 each.
For Gameboy: Mega Man II. $15;
Double Dragon II, $10; Nintendo
Skate or Die, $8; Wunderkind Bead
'Rollercoaster' for toddlers. paid $50
new, asking $20. Call 398-8642.
5 Piece Living Room Set: Ethan
Allen, excellent condition, $1500 or
best offer. Call 767-6571.
Stepping Machine, Pro Form Ascent, dual actions with electronic
monitor; Like new. $125. Call 8200944.

Commodore 64 Computer Package; includes desk plus; $650 or
best offer. Call 770-0344 for details.

Moving Sale: Cream Sectional Sofa
(10 mos. old), $500; Kitchen Table
with chairs, $70; Entertainment
Center, $25; White Shelves, $10;
Food Cabinet. $20; Bedroom Set.
$70. Call 395-1450.

Burlington Dining Room Set: 6
chairs (nice design). large lighted
hutch. $800. Colonial Style Bedroom set: Large Dresser and
"'ueen
Bed. $220. Double
eeper Sofa (brown) $200. Call
432-6936.

International Cub Cadet Riding
Mower with Plow Attachment. 12
Hp, 42' Blade Cut. $825; Walk behind Snow Blower (Sears), 6HP,
$200; 1-10 Speed Ross. $50; 1-3
Speed Ross. $20 (both girls
bikes). Call 767-8632 after 3 pm.

Truckload of Fire Wood. $100.
Call 395-1604

Ludwig Drum Set: includes 2
cymbals with stands. 1 hi-hat
cymbal. 1 bass drum. 1 snare
drum, 1 stool, 1 floor tom, 2 attached toms, asking $350. Call
966-3865.

Queen Size Contour Bed with Vibrator (excellent condition), $700.
Call 435-9738 after 4 pm.
Power Wheels Rechargeable
Electric Car. Max. capacity 90 Ibs.,
Red, Jeep Model. $125. Ca1l8215728.
Game Boy, five games. carrying
case, all instructions, $100. Call
799-4558.
Corona Kerosene Heater: 23,000
BTU (excellent condition), $50;
Sears Lifestyler 2200 Multi-Action
Rower (excellent
condition),
hardly used, $50. Call 760-9261.
Queen Size Sleeper Sofa with
Matching Love Seat. excellent
condition, asking $500. Call 4376954.
Power Wheels Rechargeable Electric Car. Max. Capacity 90 Ibs. Red,
Jeep Model $125. Call 821-5788.

Vehicles for Sale
1974 WI Beetle. 49,000 mi., new
battery, front seats re-upholstered,
$1300
Firm.
Call
838-0862.
1988 Toyota 4X4, SR5. cap,
bedliner, alarm, excellent condition, 88K miles. asking $7500 or
best offer. Call 402-3009; leave
message.
1988 Ford Van, excellent condition,
$3800 (price neg.). Call 770-0344.

1993 Isuzu Rodeo 4WD 5 speed.
Need someone to take over lease
due to unexpected financial difficulty. Fantastic vehicle. Please
call 298-2969.
1990 Nissan Stanza: 4WD, white
& blue interior, 52,000 mi, Power
windows and doors, auto, cruise
control, AM/FM stereo with cassette, $8.300. Call 398-7349.
1987 Mazda RX7. GXL, gold, 5
speed, AC, stereo cassette,
power windows, sun roof, cruise
control. sport package, low mileage. Many more amenities.
Asking $6000. Don't wait too
long. Call 366-1416, leave message.

Real Estate for Sale
Beautiful West End Brick Twin:
Hardwood Floors. Sun Porch. Delightful Eat-in Kitchen, Dining
Room. Living Room with Fireplace.
Master Bedroom Suite, 3-4 Additional Bedrooms, 1 1/2 Baths,
Finished Basement. Brick Patio,
Oversized Garage, Excellent Condition. MustSee! Priced to sell at
$121,900. Call 776-1322.
West End Row Home: 2 Bedroom,
Large Kitchen
and
bathroom, quiet neighborhood,
fenced in yard, excellent condition, $69.900. Please leave
message at 433-5626.
Whitehall Townhouse, end. electric heat, wood stove, AC, 3
Bedroom, 1 1/2 Baths, Finished
Basement with Family Room,
Solar Sun Porch, $88,500. Please
call 760-1869.

Real Estate for Rent
Room for Rent near West Park:
large, furnished single, TV, microwave. small fridge, AC, phone,
large closet, $80/wk., share bath.
Available now. Call 437-6845.

2-3 Bedroom Apartment near
17th & Chew. $550/month, includes heat. Call77~7421.
1/2 Twin, vicinity of West Park,
full basement. porch, backyard,
no pets, references required.
Near 17th & Chew. Call 8205500.
Small Guest House, 1 Bedroom,
Country Rustic, Beam Ceiling,
two floors and basement with
washer/dryer.
3 miles S. of
Bethlehem, Five acres, woods,
pond, horses. $475/month, includes hot water and cable. Call
838-6217 or 838-6466.

Log Cabin with Beautiful Country Setting. Oil Heat. Wood Burning Fireplace,
Screened Porch. 8 mi. South of
Kutztown, 18 mi. to Reading. 18 mi. to
Rt. 100 & 1-78.25 mi. to Lehigh Valley
Hospital. $650/month + utilities. References/Sec. Deposit. Non-smoking.
Please call 682-6806.
Wanted
Transportation needed from East
Stroudsburg to Lehigh Valley Hospital (17th & Chew), Day Shift. Please
call (717) 424-2110.
Ford Pick-up Truck bed or box
wanted, Year doesn't matter. Call
262-2388.

Bi-Ievel: Salisbury Township 3
Bedroom, 1 1/2 Baths, Garage,
nice backyard, on cul-de-sac,
available in February, 1994. $825/
month + utilities. Call 791-1971.
Townhouse: 3 Bedroom, 1 1/2
Baths, Parkland School District.
$675 per month + utilities. Call
391-1186 after 5 pm .

....................................................................
Marketplace is provided as
a free service to employees
of Lehigh Valley Hospital
and is published in the first
edition of CheckUp each
month. All submissions
must be on the attached
form and must include the
employee's name, department and a daytime telephone number. Submissions
without this information will
be discarded. Only employees , volunteers and staff
physicians may submit
items for publication.
Marketplace ads may be
run for only two consecutive
months, and must be submitted for each edition of
Marketplace. We reserve the
right to reject, revise or edit
submissions and publication
does not constitute an
endorsement of product or
service. Deadline for submissions is the last day of
the preceding publication.
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Marketplace Submission
Send to Marketplace, Public Relations, 1243 S. Cedar Crest
Check Category

o
o
o
o
o

I

Copy (please print clearly or type)

Items for Sale
Vehicle for Sale
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate for Rent
Wanted

Home Phone (will appear in ad)
Submitted by

_
_

Department

_

D8~imeEn.

_

.,

IpngHVAILEY
HOSPmu.

Employee Service Anniversaries
December 1993
Twenty Five ~ars of Service
Dec. 2

Joanne Jacob

Labor & Delivery

Twenty ~ars of Service
Dec. 5

Joanmarie Boyle

5C Medical /Surgical Unit

Fifteen ~ars of Service
Dec. 4
Dec. 11
Dec. 11

Helen Kressley
Victoria Geiger
Jean Wagner

Employee Info. Systems
Labor & Delivery
Cancer Program

Ten ~ars of Service
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

5
5
5
5
5
17
19

Maia Kuhl
Madonna Michael
Leona Onushco
Marcia Roman
Joseph Rycek
Stephanie Filippi-Brown
Dorothy Gonsalves

Medical Records
Pediatric Unit
Nursing Administration
Adolescent Psych Unit
Emergency Service C
Acute Coronary Care Unit
PhannacyC

Five ~ars of Service
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

1
1
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
12
13
19
19
19
19
27
27
29

Ann Marie Green
Harvey Spaar
Michele Bemecker
Carol Coppola
Alison Green
Lisa Hendricks
Carol Holtzhafer
Joan Lindtner
Kossiwa Lonergan
Marilyn Lutte
Patricia Moore
Karen Nodoline
Rosanne Rishko
Dennis Cook
Linda Heist
Bret Bissey
Susan Helms
Melissa Pavelko
Linda Steely
Edward Mink
Darlene Rompilla
Jane Feist

Radiology-Diagnostic A
Security
Neonatal ICU
Medical Records
Radiology-Diagnostic A
Medical Records
Food Services C
Physical Medicine C
5C Medical/Surgical Unit
Nursing Float Pool
Lab-Central ProcessiPHLEB
Executive Office
Info. Services Prod. Support
4S Renal
Short Procedure Unit
Dept. of Medicine
Transitional Care Unit
Cardiac Cath. Lab
Escort-Mailroom-Printshop C
Medical Records
5C Medical/Surgical Unit
General Services A

The listing of service anniversaries is presented through the courtesy of Human Resources,
who congratulate all for their continuing service to Lehigh Valley Hospital.

